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FORT ROSS INTERPRETIVE ASSOCIATION
jfc—... NEWSLETTER

SEPPEMBER - OCTOBER

NEWS AND VIEWS FROM BLACK BART TURN

The FRIA Board meeting of August 13 deserves some attention. We are now starting to
get together to work on corrections of the Fort Ross, Indians, Russians. Americans
book. This, I want to emphasize, is not a new book, but corrections to the existing
book. Since its publication some things have changed around the "Fort", and research
on all three eras shows that corrections must be made. There are committees working
on each section.

Elizabeth Sidorov, working with Stuart Munson, is getting together a Fort Ross
Russian Cook* Book. A small funding for the advancement of a plan was voted for this
project.

The house plan for the refurbishing of the Call Ranch House is ready to be submitted
to DPR. It is important to know that this house is NOT a typical ranch house of this
area. The only other comparable one was the old Helmke House that burned at Kruse
Ranch a few years back. These two houses were in a class of their own. The Call
Ranch House is in desperate need of a new foundation and we can not redo it and open
it to the public until this is done. We hope that DPR funding will be made available
soon.

A generous letter from the family of the man that gave the sign POMONA to the Call
fa m ily to put on their house has been received. They offer to give a replica of
the sign. This was originally given in appreciation for the help and care and
rescue given by the Call family to the passengers of the sinking ship. We are
grateful to the family of Purser Brown for this offer.

The nominating committee is readying itself to present the names of candidates at
our next meeting. Requests and sign ups for the classes this fall at Fort Ross are
also being received.

Barbara Black
LIVING HISTORY DAY

I believe the saying "The only loser is the non-participant1 is a reference to kids'
participation in Little League baseball. For me, this profound statement could apply
to the wonderful event that took place July 30 at Fort Ross. Living History Day
was a rousing, roaring, booming success. More visitors came to Fort Ross on that
day than had ever visited before.

The large numbers were one side of the story, but the up-close, personal, and individual
stories are what make this day a delight to all, every year. One such individual effort
was actually a dual achievement. A local carpenter, Rossi Barnestov, fashioned red-
wood pickets by using authentic tools such as the ad?, and drawknife. Meanwhile the
bearded blacksmith, Ivan Marvnachev, hammered out a batch of large nails at his smoky
forge. Then, using the nails Ivan had made, Boris actually repaired a portion of
,the stockade wall. This was truly living history and a slice from a day in the life
of the Russian pioneers of western Sonoma County.

On a more personal note, a teary-eyed six-year-old boy tugged on the rawhide of my
costume and painfully asked, "Mister (sniff I sniff I), did I really miss the musket
firing drill?"

"Uh...er...well...hold on a second, me bucko, I'll have to check with the captain of
the militia. I'll be right back.

I knew darn well he had missed the drill, but what can one say to a lad who had sat
patiently on the winding, stomach-stirring ride up Highway 1? The weary militia, however,
responded in the true spirit of the day and quickly went about rolling more cartridges
for their muskets.

Soon the sound of rattling drum and stern-voiced drill commands filled the now emptying
compound. As they had done many times already today, the tired, yet dedicated, local
volunteers filled the Fort with the sight, sound, and smell of history. As the last
musket barked and belched its puff of black-powder smoke, I watched with joy the face
of the young boy as he clung to his dad's leg, and that Jack-o'-lantern smile lit
his face and warmed my heart.

It is not too early to mark your calendars for next year.
July 29, 1989—we'lltake you back to 1836.

The last Saturday in July—

Daniel Murley




















